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MY concern about how medicine, science and humanity might
interact for the better life lay for some time in the particular

fielcf of official preventive medicine. I am now more concerned
with one particular problem of preventive medicine namely auto-
motive safety-which is certainly a window on the combined opera-
tions of medicine and engineering. I have wondered a good deal
about what exactly preventive medicine was trying to achieve, and
also what medicine as a whole had as its goals. The conventional
answers about healing the sick and promoting health are not
satisfactory when they are closely examined. I went on wondering
about it for a long time. I even wrote a little book about it. Some
people read it. Not many-and their reactions were rather variable.
The figures illustrate some of the problems which seem to me to be
important.

Figure 1 is a now familiar method of presenting the natural history
of disease in a group or in an individual. In all countries existing
health-service activity concentrates on the terminal stages of the
disease process. The people who reach the dark and black sectors
are in a late stage of the disease process. Many more are proceeding
through the other phase and the area from light hatched, passing
from normal to presymptomatic disease states, contains the whole of
the rest of the population. Taking only those in the presymptomatic
phase, many diseases exist in ten times the volume of those clinically
known to the medical service, e.g. anaemia, dementia in people over
65, other diseases with high presymptomatic incidence are cataract,
glaucoma, hypertension, female urinary infection, rheumatoid
arthritis, and bronchitis. The future of preventive medicine lies with
certainty in this area and in the areas that precede it-since they
contain the opportunity for arrest of disease processes. The problem
might be approached as one of network analysis-in reverse, i.e.
A paper read at the symposium on combined operations held in London at

the Wellcome Foundation, in November 1967.
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the evolution of the natural history of disease in an individual will
contain 'nodal' points which, if interrupted, will not allow the subse-
quent sequence to occur. A problem, indeed the problem, for
preventive medicine is to establish these nodal points primarily for
the diseases which most often kill prematurely or cause most illness
-and to establish what the interrupters are. Until the natural
history of disease is established, preventive medicine is handicapped
in moving into its potentially greatest use. Without the facts about
disease, little progress can be made with medicine, science or human-
ity. Screening operations of an organized and consistent kind are
an authenticated method of building up data about the natural
history of disease and the benefits lie both for general building up of
data for medical science and for the individual for whom new
medical knowledge may spell avoidance of disease. If this position
is accepted there are immediate consequences for the future because
about 95 per cent of health service activity as gauged by financial
investment is centred on the existing type of clinical care. This essen-
tial clinical care continues necessarily to expand. Clinical care costs
already escalate. Some observers reckon that the increasing demand
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for it could mop up the whole national product ofa Western country.
Where then will the money come from to allow greatly increased
attention to be given to the early parts of disease processes? The
money is needed for many items-research principally, to establish
how disease develops. We spend £31 million per annum on all the
forms of medical research against the £2,000 million which disease
and its sequelae incur-for this country.
The integral role of research in the process of controlling disease

is illustrated in figure 2. This is to indicate that, accepting disease as
the problem of concerti, we can and do face this in two ways. One
is the empirical approach, indicated by the dotted lines. This
operates traditionally and slowly via conventional systems. Recog-
nition of the integral function of research in the sequence of logical
step (solid line) to be taken in dealing with disease might, I suggest,
result in an entirely different approach to the research spending. For
such an approach embodies research as a fundamental. However
we have to recognize that existing organization of health services
cannot operate such a system. I have earlier suggested (1959) that
regional research units should be set up as integral parts of health
service serving all branches to deal with epidemiologic, statistical and
clinical research. But the health services are still divided into three
overlapping interweaving sections-figure 3 shows the 'no-man's
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Figure 3.
Health organization to take account of research and assessment as integral

factors.
Reproduced by courtesy ofPitman Medical Puibllshing Co.

land' lying where regional hospital boards and county areas overlap,
where the data for one man may go in different directions according
to which service deals with him. But all this has been explored and
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reported on many times but still remains unchanged. I think no
one organizing medical services anew would try to do it the way we
do. To say it is 'traditional' does not one whit excuse its dangerous
and retrograde illogicality-which extends to the fact that two parts
of the health service derive finance from a system which represents
about 80 per cent of public participation (in electoral participation),
while one part, the public health service, derives about half its
finance from a system representing about 30 per cent public partici-
pation and this in the area which requires greatest development.

Figure 4.
Regional hospital areas in England and Wales.

The shaded areas are those in which the boundaries cut through counties.
Reproduced by courtesy ofPitman Medical Publishing Co.
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Similarly the sea of unorganized medical data, figure 4, persists
generally, though there are islands of light here and there notably in
Acheson's Data Linkage project in Oxford.

Medicine, science and humanity, however they are to develop,
and certainly if they are to be usefully inter-related, need logical data
systems. But new books on preventive medicine still appear without
even the words "record linkage" in them.

Figure 5.
The epidemic of medical records

Key: A-Armed forces; B-Hospital; C-Local health authority;
D-University; E-Industrial; F-General practice (medical and dental);
G-Children's departments, Welfare, National Assistance.

Reproduced by courtesy of Pitman Medical Publishing Co.

These are some of the problems. They are formidable. They will
not develop without a new approach to medicine. Humanitarianism,
theologic considerations and political concepts in the narrower sense
have changed the scene a great deal, but the reorientation of outlook
which would allow greatly changed investment priority is not
apparently likely to come from these older forces, nor is it likely to
change in a culture which follows the axiom that humanity and social
development wait on economic and technologic development. Other
concepts exist and may be ofmore utility to humanity. The reorienta-
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tion of medicine towards a gain for humanity is not a gain for the
Treasury. Prevention of disease is preferable to the individual but
will be dearer to the State. Only where the means of prevention is
known and is not used, is it sometimes cheaper to apply this than
'end care'. Where, as is the case with most serious disease, the means
of prevention have not yet been established, the costs of establishing
the facts on which prevention might be based will be great-in per-
sonnel, equipment, buildings and education. When we consider
not only the reorientation of medicine within its own existing frame-
works and disciplines, we have an enormous problem-even in its
application to a Western country.

When we extend such a concept beyond the existing confines of
medicine and ask "How do we influence a whole population and a
government to consider the care of humanity as its main concern-
so that all the other activities of a country, industry, economics,
urbanization, transportation, reproduction, leisure and hosts of
others are constrained to help in a main function of caring for
humanity?"-we face even greater problems. These are big enough
for one country-for one Western country. Extend to the world
scene and already gigantic problems appear to multiply exponenti-
ally. This must, however distant and difficult it may appear, be the
logical concern of such a symposial title as set up here.

What catalyst might achieve such changes in outlook? The role
of social responsibility and the implications and understanding of
social responsibility are crucial to both. There is a strong individual
interest in self-preservation, but paradoxically this cannot be
exercised fully without recognition and acceptance of 'health
interdependence'. A man cannot protect himself against disease
and death without knowledge of the prevention and treatment of
disease. Rich or poor, he cannot do this alone; therapeutic and
preventive measures come from organized and applied knowledge,
requiring community effort and investment.
Each man, then, is utterly dependent for his survival on every other

man recognizing that each is 'in it' like the other, and that disease
and premature death are not avoided by hope or by rejecting con-
sideration of them. If man wishes to indulge in intelligent self-
interest and achieve health, he will have to set aside much of the
money he currently allows his government to use for other purposes,
and devote it to medical research. He has to change the national
spending priorities. If he does not, he cannot complain when a
disease that is not yet preventable, or curable, strikes himself or his
family.
Many people will never appreciate the truth of 'health inter-

dependence', but if the medical profession itself recognized and
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helieved it we could alter the picture of human misery enormously.
Can people understand human interdependence soon enough? To

me it seems the crux of the problem.
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Sixty-nine randomly selected general practitioners in a London borough
were interviewed about their attitudes towards psychiatry and concepts
of their role in the local mental health service. The majority of doctors
interviewed were not interested in taking a greater part in psychiatric care
in the community and most assessed the efficiency of the local mental
health service by the speed at which awkward psychiatric problems were
taken off their hands. Only minor neurotic disturbances were regarded
as being part of the normal workload in general practice. In view of these
attitudes recent Ministry of Health declarations, about the role of the
general practitioner as co-ordinator of the clinical and social services in
community psychiatry, appear unduly optimistic.

"Until general practice undergoes a fairly drastic reorganization in its
method of training, and in its relation with hospital and local authority
services, it is unrealistic to expect that the general practitioner can achieve
his potential contribution to the management of psychiatric cases in the
community".


